100th Anniversary Chest

To celebrate our century of service, 1882-1982, the Coop will have a prize drawing each week beginning March 20, 1982 through March 12, 1983. The lucky winner each week will receive a $100 Harvard Coop Gift Certificate.

Entry blanks at the Treasure Chest Entry Box located in the Cashier's area of each store.

Save 25-40% Calvin Klein Spring Fashion Pants
Women, choose jaunty colors in various styles — narrow cuffs, elastic waist, 5-pocket or jodhpur. 100% cotton. 6-10.
Comp. Value $40.-50. $29.99

Save 25% Cross Pens
Distinctive quality in Ball Pens and Pencils.
Shown: Classic Black, Reg. $15.-22.50
Not Shown: Chrome, Reg. $19.-36.50
10 K. Gold Filled, Reg. $22.50-45.
14 K. Gold Filled, Reg. $37.50-75.
Sterling, Reg. $37.50-75.

Super Savings 1000's of Records
“Hurt” Children's titles "Hurt" Paperbacks
Reg. $1.95-3.95 $1.49 $1.95-4.99 $1.99
$3.95-9.95 $2.49 $5. and up $2.99

1000's of Records
Save 20% on our already low Coop-priced records.
All Titles — All Artists — All Labels — Entire Stock!
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